
April Drawing Workshop. Grant Eyre 
Sunday 17 April 2021

10am –3.30pm

Station Street, Wentworth Falls,  pen and wash plein aire sketch. Grant Eyre

Today  we  will  focus  on  drawing  and  painting  sketches  from  photographs.
Alternatively you can work from a found object or still life.  Whatever your choice,
Grant will show you some relatively simple techniques that will have you drawing and
painting at a whole new level. 
Grant will  demonstrate pen and wash sketching from photographs and show you
how  to  achieve  amazing  results  using  simple  drawing  tools  and  fundamental
techniques.  The  workshop  will  be  relaxed  and  casual  in  our  large  Covid  safe
workroom with access to easels, boards if required.
You will learn setting out a composition; using negative shapes; how to create strong
shadows  for  powerful  images;  how  to  use  photographs  as  a  drawing  resource;
drawing with biro pen and watercolour.
Whether you are starting out or already drawing and sketching, this workshop will
give you the practice to develop your technique.

The workshop will be limited to eight participants.

Price: $80 for SCAC members , $120 for non-members
 Enrolments close Friday 15 April.    Enrol at www.springwoodarts.org



BelCastel, France. Pen and wash from Google Street View image. Grant Eyre.

What to Bring :

1. Quality A3 drawing pad 220 gsm ( ArtTec or Canson )
2. Graphite pencils in 2H,  2B 4B, ( Faber Castell, Conte or Lyra )
3. Compressed graphite stick (soft )
4.  Pilot Super Grip (F) black biro. From most pen outlets .
5. Charcoal pencils , soft and medium ( Pitt or General’s)
6. Art Spectrum or any good watercolours: ultramarine blue, cobalt, light red, red

or  brown  madder,  aureolin,  plus  what  ever  else  you  have.  A  couple  of
watercolour brushes ( round No.6 No. 10 and a mop) Cheap palette or couple
of white saucers for mixing.

7. Snap knife to sharpen pencils.
8. Kneadable rubber,
9.  Staedtler white rubber.
10. Emery board ( to sharpen pencil points ) 
11. Note book and biro. 
12. Lunch ( 40min ) and water bottle.

We supply  desk  easels  and boards.  Covid  19 regulations  and Social  Distancing is
being observed. 

Grant Eyre is a Springwood artist whose drawings and paintings have won a number
of awards. A large part of his practice involves plein aire drawing and painting.  He
also coordinate a Life Drawing Club and is an experienced Adult teacher.

 


